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The Month of Expectation…
March is the Month of Expectation.
The things we do not know—
So begins a short poem by Emily Dickinson. Though she lived reclusively,
she thought expansively, writing in brief, bold statements that can still startle
us into awareness more than one hundred years after her death. How might
this March be for us a month of expectation, a time for prayerful wondering
about the things we do not know? Faith is an expectant, unknowing way of
life. We believers rightly expect God to be good, to bring about blessing,
healing, growth, and fulfillment, but we do not know in advance what forms
these gifts will take. We press on in our lives, facing everything from
surgeries to anniversaries with faith—sometimes shaky, sometimes firm
faith—that come what may, God abides, and all will be well.
March is a good month to recommit ourselves to our expectant, unknowing faith in God. It’s a good time for you
and me to ask ourselves, How is it with my soul? How well do I know myself? Who are my true friends? Who are my
internal and external enemies? What have I done for which I am sorry? How have I been hurt by others? What
changes do I need to make in order to receive God’s good gifts and live the life I’m meant to live, of meaning, joy,
generosity, and peace?
As your pastor, my passion is to share with you the new life in Christ. I care about every aspect of our church’s
ministries, but there is nothing I love better than to get to know who you really are, and discover with you how the
God of Jesus is moving in your life. I am a pastor because I know from my life experience that God meets us in our
brokenness and calls us into wholeness. I know from my own spiritual journey that God meets us in our sin and
summons us into forgiveness and health. I could have pursued other professions, but there is no work that fulfills
me like serving God with you.
Do I know what the month of March will bring about in ministry? By no means. This March and every month is a
time of expectation, not certainty. Even so, I dare to make a few plans. Will you join me? I plan to worship God
with Mountain Shadows each Sunday, and on Ash Wednesday, March 9, at 5:00 p.m. Read about Ash Wednesday
on page 3 of this Oracle. I plan to pray and learn with you in the season we call Lent: on six consecutive
Wednesdays from 4:00 to 5:30, beginning March 16th, I will lead an Adult Faith Formation series called
Learning Forgiveness. Please read more about that on page 2.
Mountain Shadows, blessings on you—all month long! May we each know we are held in the tender but tenacious
love of God, who is always more than we can know, and beyond what we expect.

Pastor Rachel
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SESSION Your New Session Members
The new year has brought some new faces and new ideas to the Session. At the
congregational meeting on January 30, 2011 the congregation approved new Elders
Gay Russell, Freja Cranston and Dave Smith. They also voted in new Deacons Judi
Brauns and Kathy Sorens. Deacon Sherry Gregg and Elder Dean Gibbs were
approved to continue in their previous roles. On February 13th, Gay, Freja, Judi and
Kathy were ordained and Dean was also installed. Sherry will be installed and Dave
will be ordained and installed on March 13th.
We would like to express our bountiful gratitude to the outgoing officers for the work that they have done for the past
three years. They are Deacons Moderator Kathy Rogers and Elizabeth Houle and Elders Gene Klett, Rita Smith and
Carlton Wiens. Their hard work and numerous contributions have made Mountain Shadows a much better place to
worship.
The coming year will present challenges, opportunities and blessings for the church. The new and continuing officers
are looking forward to serving Mountain Shadows and its people. They also would appreciate your support in helping
the church to grow and move forward. Dean Gibbs

DEACONS
The first meeting of the MSPC Deacons met on January 31, 2011. We were pleased to greet two
new Deacons, Kathy Soerens and Judi Brauns. Sherry Gregg will remain as a Deacon for three
years. Kathy Rogers, Moderator, and Elizabeth-Houle Nelson completed their terms of office.
Pastor Rachel conducted Part I of Deacons’ training, which consisted of Communion Training
for people with illnesses who could not attend church services. The training was in the form of
Psychodrama (role reversal). One Deacon played the ill person and the other Deacon helped
Pastor Rachel with the communion preparation and delivery of the communion elements.
One major change to the Deacons’ calendar of events is the Ladies Hats On Luncheon, which is
scheduled for April 9, 2011at the Olive Garden Restaurant, 11:30, in the Oro Valley Marketplace. Plans are in
progress by the Planning Group (Sharon Frisbie, Elizabeth Houle-Nelson and Kathy Rogers).
We look forward to a new year and of the Holy Spirit’s guidance in caring for our Mini-Parishes.

Penny Gibbs

Adult Faith Formation Lenten Opportunity!!! Great News!!!
Continuing what has become a tradition at MSPC, the Adult Faith Formation Ministry Team
is offering another program during Lent, led by Pastor Rachel. It seems that Wednesday
classes, held from 4 to 5:30p.m. works best, to the extent that any program such as this can be
convenient for many people.
The class LEARNING FORGIVENESS, is based on the work of Marjorie J. Thompson, a well known and respected
Christian educator. The study itself is based on the fact that Christians differ widely in their interpretations on how
forgiveness should be practiced. Some urge forgiveness as a Christian duty under all circumstances, while others
argue that certain conditions must be met before forgiveness can be meaningful or effective. How do we sort through
such competing claims and interpretations? And how do we get past some of our emotional barriers to real
forgiveness? These are the kinds of questions we will explore together in this study of a theme particularly wellsuited to the season of Lent, but fit for any season of our lives. This class/study is being offered to one and all for the
low, low price of FREE! Questions may be addressed to any Adult Faith Formation Team Member. Tom Schmidt
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Adult Faith Formation Ash Wednesday Service, March 9 @ 5:00p.m.
Mountain Shadows will offer a service of worship with reflective music, scripture, prayer,
and the imposition of ashes on Wednesday, March 9 at 5:00 p.m. We hope this earlier
worship time will allow those who do not drive at night to attend. Please join us as we
gather in God’s presence and enter into the season of Lent. The Lenten season calls us to
reflect on our lives of faith, renew our relationship with God, and to follow Jesus to the
cross and to the risen life that comes with Easter.

Lenten Devotional
On a related note, the Adult Faith formation Ministry Team is making
available a Lenten Devotional, From Death to Life, Forty Questions for Lent,
by Frederick Buechner available. The booklet will be available before and
during Lent at no cost. Questions may be addressed by any Adult Faith
Formation Team Member. Tom Schmidt

Christian Education Tired of Giving Up Something for Lent?
Instead of giving up something for Lent, how about taking on a new practice? This year the Christian Education
Team is offering you the chance to “adopt” a child and pray for her or him during Lent. Watch for Christian Education
Team members to have cards for you to pick a child to pray for each day of Lent. If you know the child, you can pray
specifically for what they might need—or pray generally for the child’s health, safety, education, family, future. It’s
also a great time to get to know the child personally. But don’t let the child know until after Lent—then you can
surprise the child with a card or conversation about praying for them. It’s a great way to teach the child about prayer.
Now, isn’t that a lot more exciting than giving up chocolate or desserts? Cassi Fraley

Do You Know What Our Kids Did Now?
Our Sunday School kids have been busy. Do you know that they donated over $80 last year
in their offering? To make the lesson of giving more real, the Christian Education Team
decided to have the monies go to the Heifer Project (www.heifer.org). As the children
brought money it was graphed on paper in the Sunday School room. The graph almost went
to the ceiling! With $80 the children bought a flock of chickens and a trio of rabbits. Each
will be sent to a hungry family somewhere in the world. I wonder what they will do this year?
Good job, children! Cassi Fraley
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Christian Education Summer Camp at Montlure
If you have a child in grades 4-12 they are encouraged to attend a week at summer camp in the
cool White Mountains at Montlure Presbyterian Camp in Greer. There is an exciting funpacked curriculum for each age group that educates and gets your child involved with peers.
Adult volunteers are needed too. Cassi Fraley attended camp last year as a volunteer chaplain
and enjoyed camp and the campers immensely. It’s rumored that she may attend again this
year! If you are interested in knowing more about Montlure please talk to Cassi or see the
website at www.montlure.org. Scholarships are available through the camp and Mountain
Shadows Christian Education Team. Cassi Fraley

Evangelism & Communications Writers Wanted!!
The Evangelism and Communication Team is looking for people that like to write. There
are so many activities happening in the life of Mountain Shadows, we need volunteers to
write articles that keep all of informed and would be interesting reading to our local
community. The pay isn’t great, but the benefits are life changes. Please call me at 4370990 and I will fill you in. Dan Linegar

Gifting and Stewardship New Stewardship Opportunity
Following up on an idea from other churches, MSPC has instituted a “Celebration
Offering” at MSPC. Special offering envelopes will be provided in the pews for those
individuals who want to provide for MSPC as part of some special event such as a
birthday, anniversary, or special memory. Offerings may be designated for a specific
ministry at MSPC or applied to the general operating fund. As with all gifts to MSPC,
your gift will be recorded as a tax deductible contribution. Please consider making a
Celebration Offering on your next “Special Day.”

Membership Membership Inquirer’s Class
Save the date, Sunday, March 20, 2010. Our congregation’s Membership Ministry Team invites
all friends and visitors to an Inquirers’ Class and Lunch on Sunday morning following
worship, March 20th, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Share faith stories; learn about
Presbyterianism, and about Mountain Shadows’ ministries.
Those who plan to become church members will meet, as they are able, with Mountain Shadows Session on
Thursday, March 24th, and will be welcomed during worship on Sunday, March 27th. Sign up by March 13th under
the church Ramada or contact Freja Cranston at 638-8980 or frejacr@gmail.com if you are interested in learning
more about Mountain Shadows and our Reformed faith tradition.
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Missions Redrawing the World?
The first morning of the January meeting of Presbytery de Cristo was inspirational and
vision-filled. Hunter Farrell, the Director of the World Mission for the Presbyterian Church
(USA) was the key speaker during worship at Christ Presbyterian Church. Sue Westfall, the
Presbytery Pastor/Stated Clerk wrote a reflection that articulates well the essence of Hunter
Farrell’s sermon. The following is an excerpt from her reflection.
Hunter Farrell preached a sermon entitled, “Redrawing the World” based on Mark 3 – that passage where people
come to Jesus and tell him his mother and his brother want to see him and Jesus indicating the crowd says “these
are my mothers and my brothers.” In the Quechan culture children are discouraged from using the word “I”
because in that culture there really is no singular “I” apart from the network of relationships in which “I” exists –
apart from “we.”
The effort to think of our communities and our world as “we” instead of” them” is sometimes difficult. Where does
Catalina end and Oro Valley begin? Where does Oro Valley end and Marana begin? Where does Arizona end and
New Mexico begin? How about where does Arizona end and Mexico begin? Boundaries are set to define land and
governmental entities. They also define people into “us” and “them.”
How can I expand my worldview to see all people as my family? I can begin to refine my thinking by starting to
intentionally thinking of Mountain Shadows as “our” church instead of “my” church. I can begin to define the focus of
the Mission & Outreach Ministry Team as the mission and responsibility of the entire congregation. I can learn more
about the people who are assisted by the organizations MSPC supports, more than just the statistics. I can learn more
about the actual culture of the people we assist through contributions to World Mission program.
The day spent at our Presbytery ignited a desire to become more inclusive and more of a sign of the broad love of
Christ. Joyce Hopson

Arts & Crafts Show
On April 10 the very talented members and friends of Mountain Shadows will be offering
their crafts for sale. The purpose of the event is two-fold, first to celebrate the talent in our
church family and secondly assist in the debt reduction effort. At this early point in the
planning stage, crafters are coming forth with such wonderful items as silver jewelry,
decorated gourds, quilts, napkin holders and sewn items, greeting and note cards, knitted
items, etc. We have a handcrafted electrified doll house for auction. Wouldn’t that make
someone’s grandchild happy?
This will be a stellar event following worship. Please put the date firmly on your calendar at
this very moment. If you have questions, see Joyce Hopson @ 825-4853 or
jmh@wbhsi.net.
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Missions Women’s Retreat
Me, Myself and God: Experience Slowing down and Finding Stillness
Friday, March 11 and Saturday, March 12, 2011 (Lunch will be served on Saturday)
Beginning on Friday afternoon and continuing on Saturday a retreat will be offered to the
women of Mountain Shadows. In our busy lives we often do not take the time to savor
our lives and recognize the presence of God.
This is an opportunity for women to come together in a sacred circle to nurture our relationship with ourselves and
with God. The facilitators of the Retreat are Judy Thuene and Joyce Hopson. Group size is limited to 20 women.
They welcome you to this opportunity to relax, enjoy the company of other women and begin a journey toward
stillness. Joyce Hopson

Young Adults in Mission
Recently I had the opportunity to meet five, newly graduated college, young adults.
They are participating in the Young Adult Volunteers in Mission Program. These
dynamic young people are currently assigned to the Tucson Borderlands program site
led by the coordinator Rev. Brandon Wert. The Tucson site has hosted volunteers for
the last nine years. Participates’ lives have been impacted in inspiring ways. Twentytwo went on to ordained ministry, six went into international mission work and eleven
entered mission work on the national level.
The current volunteers here in Tucson are placed in such organizations as the Southside Worker Center, the
Primavera Foundation, the Mennonite Fellowship, Border Links. They all agreed that global mission begins at home
and this is important to them as they live together in community. The Young Adult Volunteers in Mission program
lives by the belief that the mission field is everywhere that God’s kingdom has not come and that is everywhere.
Further, it believes God’s kingdom grows in love.
Their presence was so enriching and all who heard the presentations were renewed in our commitment to whatever
ministry or mission we are involved in. These young people and others like them engender hope for Christ’s church
and hope for the world. Joyce Hopson

One Great Hour of Sharing
This years’ slogan for One Great Hour of Sharing is “Sharing Brings Joy: To Others, to
God and to Us”. The gifts of our church and the gifts of other congregations across the
Presbyterian Church (USA) are a reminder that through the simple act of sharing, we are
blessed and experience God’s abundance in many ways. The One Great Hour of Sharing
began more than sixty years ago in response to the devastation of World War II. More
than 75,000 churches participated in that first effort.
During the past 20 years PC (USA) has received between $8 million and $13 million
from its member churches. The gifts received are distributed in the following manner:
36% to the Presbyterian Hunger Program
32% to the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
32% to the Self Development of People
Beginning on Sunday March 27th there will be inserts in the worship bulletin highlighting stories of people who have
been assisted this annual offering. Please take time to read these stories. The One Great Hour of Sharing offering will
be collected on Palm Sunday. Joyce Hopson
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Technology Mountain Shadows Website
Mountain Shadows Website is back online. With much hard work from Ken
McAllister, we are back on line with a website that is attractive, and packed with helpful
information about what is going on at Mountain Shadows. Check it out at
www.mountainshadowschurch.org.

Worship & Music
Your W&M Ministry Team continues to work week to week with Pastor Rachel to provide a worship experience that
in her words is: “faithful, spirited, and healthy.”
As we await selection of a new music director, some highlights for March:
Sunday March 6- Transfiguration of the Lord and Sacrament of Holy Communion.
Liturgical color is white (used for special days in the redemptive work of Jesus
Christ); Scripture readings Matthew 17:1-9, 2 Peter 1:16-21.
Ash Wednesday March 9 at 5 pm. Liturgical color is purple (purple marks the season
of Lent, time for penitence and preparation). Scripture readings- 2 Corinthians 5:
20-6:10, Matthew 6: 1-6 and 16-21.
Sunday March 13- first Sunday of Lent. Ordination of an Elder and a Deacon; Music
by Men’s Quartet; Genesis 2: 15-17, and 3:1-8; Matthew 4: 1-11.
Sunday March 20- second Sunday of Lent. Psalm 121 and Genesis 12: 1-4a.
Sunday, March 27- third Sunday of Lent. Read John4: 5-42.
Let us pray together that we will continue to respond to God in worship and service.

Dennis Nelson

Hats on to Women Luncheon
The Board of Deacons will sponsor the Annual Hats On to Women Luncheon on
Saturday, April 9, 2011, at the Oro Valley Marketplace Olive Garden beginning at 11:00
a.m. Yes, that’s right! You no longer have to drag a salad or dessert to this event – just
wear your finest or funniest hat and gloves! The tickets will be $15.00 per person which
includes the unlimited soup, salad , breadsticks , a beverage as well as the tip. The super
entertainment, which will precede the luncheon, will be provided by the Aloha Country
Sounds and Friends. A Silent Auction will be held with the proceeds going to a mission
project to be determined. Tickets will be on sale under the Ramada on March, 20,
March 27, and April 3. Please plan on attending this wonderful spring women’s get
together. Should you have any questions, please see Sis Jones, Sharon Frisbie,
Elizabeth Houle-Nelson or Kathy Rogers.
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Women’s Bible Study
Thursday Mornings @ 10:00a.m.
Continuing through March and April, we invite you to join us in the MSPC library to
participate in a study series called “Journeys through Revelation: Apocalyptic Hope
for Today.” Published by the Presbyterian Church (USA)’s Horizons Bible Study
series for women, the curriculum for this study was authored by Dr. Barbara
Rossing, one of Pastor Rachel’s New Testament professors. To learn more about
women’s Bible study at Mountain Shadows, email Karen Koopmans at
skkoops@gmail.com.
To learn more about the curriculum, go to http://
horizons.pcusa.org/biblestudies/1011revelation/revelationauthorlive.htm

Mountain Shadows to Prepare and Serve Dinner
When:

Where:

Tuesday, March 1, 2011
Dinner is served @ 6:00p.m.
Worship from 7:00-8:00p.m.
(Transportation from MSPC at 4:30p.m. to return at 8:30p.m.)
U of A Campus Christian Center
715 N. Park St.

Sign up under the Ramada following worship. You are sure to be enlivened and uplifted!
Jayne Raffety (544-7397) will contact you with a menu assignment and trip details!

FLOWERS FOR THE SANCTUARY

If you would like to provide flowers for Sunday worship, please call our winter flower
coordinator, Lynn Parker (818-3674), or sign up on the clipboard under the Ramada. You may
want the flowers in memory of a loved one, a celebration in your life, or in thanksgiving.
Reserve your “special” Sunday TODAY!

April Oracle Articles
Due
March 15, 2011

Taizé Worship Schedule
Sunday Evenings @ 5:00p.m.

March 13th
REGULAR OFFICE HOURS

March 27th

Monday—Friday
8:30a.m.—12:30p.m.
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PLEASE PRAY FOR….
Betty Boyer’s family
Janet Dawson
Joan Kinsey
Linda Linegar
Jonel Martinez
McDee
Tristan Oddenkirk
Bob Wortman
Marty Wurth
All those (congregants, family members and
friends) who are healing from surgeries,
struggling with colds, flu, injuries, infections,
surgeries and cancer
Peace throughout the world (especially Egypt)
Unspoken prayer concerns

IN LOVING MEMORY
Mountain Shadows member Betty Boyer
died into life everlasting on February 9, at
her home at Sonora (Splendido). On
Saturday, February 19, in keeping with
Betty’s family’s wishes, a memorial
service took place at Splendido. Betty
loved and was loved by Mountain
Shadows. Together we affirm that nothing
in life or in death can separate us from the
love of God in Christ Jesus.
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March 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

We d

1
3:00PM
Mission &
Outreach
6:00PM
Serve Dinner
@ PCM

8:30AM
The Jesus I
Never Knew
10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Hospitality

6

7

13

10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Hospitality
5:00PM
Taizé

27

21

22

10:00AM
Deacons

29

Sat

3

10

10:00AM
Women's Bible Study
2:00PM
Elders Training

4

23

30

9:00AM
ESL
4:00PM
Learning
Forgiveness

17

8:00 AM
Women’s
Wisdom

11
1:30PM
Women’s
Retreat

8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship
8:00AM
Women’s
Wisdom
9:30AM
Women’s
Retreat

18

12

19
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship

10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study
3:30PM
Choir

10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study
3:00PM
Session
3:30PM
Choir

5
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship

3:30PM
Choir

16

9:00AM
ESL
3:00PM
Legacy Board
4:00PM
Gifting &
Stewardship
4:00PM
Learning
Forgiveness

9:00AM
ESL
4:00PM
Learning
Forgiveness

1:00PM
Prayers &
Squares

28

9
9:00AM
ESL
5:00PM
Ash
Wednesday
Service

15

Fri

10:00AM
Women's Bible
Study
3:30PM
Choir
4:30PM
Evangelism &
Communication

8

14

20

10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Hospitality
11:30AM
Membership
Inquirer’s
Luncheon

2
9:00AM
ESL

1:30PM
Membership
4:00PM
Adult Faith
Formation
6:30PM
Write On
Group

8:30AM
The Jesus I
Never Knew
10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Hospitality
5:00PM
Taizé

Thu

8:00AM
Women’s
Wisdom

24

25

26
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship
8:00AM
Women’s
Wisdom

31
10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study
3:30PM
Choir
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April 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

We d

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
3
10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Hospitality

4
1:30PM
Membership
6:30PM
Write On
Group

10

11

5
3:00PM
Mission &
Outreach

9:00AM
ESL
4:00PM
Learning
Forgiveness

12

10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Hospitality
5:00PM
Taizé

24
10:00AM
Easter
11:15AM
Hospitality
5:00PM
Taizé

18

19

10:00AM
Deacons

7

9:00AM
SPRING
WORK PARTY
10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study
3:30PM
Choir

13
9:00AM
ESL
4:00PM
Learning
Forgiveness

17
10:00AM
Palm Sunday
Worship
11:15AM
Hospitality

6

14

8

20

21

8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship

9

8:00 AM
Women’s
Wisdom

15

10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study
3:00PM
Session
3:30PM
Choir

9:00AM
ESL
4:00PM
Learning
Forgiveness

2

8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship
8:00 AM
Women’s
Wisdom

22

16

8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship
8:00 AM
Women’s
Wisdom
9:00AM
Presbytery de
Cristo meets @
St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian
Church

23

8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship
8:00 AM
Women’s
Wisdom

NO TEAM
MEETINGS

25

26

27
9:00AM
ESL

28
10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study
3:30PM
Choir

29

30
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship
8:00 AM
Women’s
Wisdom
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